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CICERO DE AMICITIA.

A TRANSLATION.

I.— 1. QuiNTUS Mucius Scaevola, the Augur, used to

relate many a tale about Gaius Laelius, his father-in-law,

with perfect memory and in a pleasant style, nor did he
hesitate whenever he spoke to call him Wise. Now I, on
assuming the dress of manhood, had been intix»duced to

Scaevola by my father with the idea that, so far as I could
and it was permitted me, I should never quit the old man's
side. And so I used to commit to memory many able

arguments, and many terse and pointed sayings of his, and
I was all on fire to become, by his skill, more learned in the
law. And when he died, I betook myself to Scaevola the
Pontifex, who I venture to say was beyond doubt the
man in our state most distinguished for ability and justice.

But I will speak of him another time ; I now resume my
remarks about the Augur.

2. I remember much that he said on many occasions, bufc

especially that once, when he was at home sitting according
to his wont upon Sifauteuil, myself and a very few intimate

friends being with him, he fell into a discourse on a subject

which happened at that time to be on many people*s lips.

For of a surety, Atticus, you remember, and remember all

the more vividly because you were a close friend of Publius
Sulpicius, how deep was men's surprise and disgust when
he, as tribiine of the people, was estranged by a deadly feud
from the then consul, Quintus Pompeius, a man with whom
he had lived in the strongest bonds of aifection.
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3. And so at that time, since Scaevola bad chanced to

mention that very occurrence, he set forth to us that dis-

course concerning friendship which Laelius had held with

him and his other son-in-law, Gaius Fannius, the son of

Marcus Fannius, a few days after the death of the younger
Africanus. I conimitted to memory the chief opinions

mainlained in thatconversation, and I have set them forth

in this l)Ook in my own way ; for I have brought upon the

hoards the very men them>elves, so to 8{>eak, in order that

the words ' say I ' and ' says he ' might not be scattered

too thickly, and that the discussion niight seera to be held

as it were by men present faco to face.

4. For since you often pleaded with me to writo some-

thing about Friendship, the subject seemed to me worthy
alike of the consideration of all and our own friendship in

})articular. Therefore I have takcn p.iins—no unwilling

task—to benefit many at your rcquest. Bnt, just as in the
'" Cato Major," whith I dedicated to you, on the subject of

()ld Age, I introdiiced Cato discussing it in his old age,

l)ecause no personage appeared to me more fit to speak

of that tirae of lifo than he, who had not only been an old

man for a very long time, liut had also even in his old age
outstripjied other men in prosperity ; so, since we had
learned from our fathers that tho friendship of Gaius

Ijaelius and Publius »Scipio was especially proverbial, the

personago of Ijielius seemed to me a proper one to set forth

those very points about friend.ship which Scaevola had
called to mind as having been discussed by him. Now this

kind of discourso .soems in some strange way to have more
weight, if it rests on the authority of men of old, particu-

larly such as are famous ; and so, when I myself am
reading my own writings, a feeling at times comes over

me, that I imagine Cato, and not myself, to be speaking.

5. And just as in the De Senectute I as an old man
wrote to an old man on the subject of old age, so in this

volume I, the sincerest of friends, have written to a friend

about friendship. In my former book the spokesman was
Cato, than whom there was hardly anybody of greater age in

those days and none wiser ; while in this treatise Laelius,

who was both wise (for so he was esteemed) and dis-
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tinguished for the celebrity of his friendship, shall speak

about friendship. I should like you for a little while to

turn your attention from me, and fancy Laehus himself to

be speaking Gaius Fannius and Quintus Mucius come
to their father-in-law after the death of Africauus ; the

conversation is opened by them and Laelius replies. To
him belongs the Avhole of this discourse about friendship,

and while reading it you will recognize your own portrait.

II.— 6. Fannius. Quite true, Laelius ; a better man or

a greater than Africanus never lived. But you ought to

consider that the eyes of all are turned upon you, and men
both style and think you wise. This title was a little while

since bestowed upon Marcus Cato, and we know that Lucius

Acilius was in the time of our fathers called " the Wise."

Each however was so styled in a somewhat different manner :

Acilius was " the Wise " because he was reputed to be

skilled in civil law ; Cato, because he had experience in

many things. Many stories used to be related of his wise

foresight, his resolute action, and his shrewd answers, alike

in the senate and in the forum ; and therefore by the

time he reached old age he had ah-eady acquired the

surname, so to speak, of " the Wise."

7. You however we know to be wise after another

fashion
;
you are wise, not only by nature and character,

but also by yom^ industry and learning ;
" wise," not in the

sense in which the common crowd but the learned are wont
to call a man " wise." Such an one, we have heard, there was
not in the rest of Greece ; for those who enquire into these

matters with more than usual exactness do not include

those who are termed the Seven in the class of " wise " men
;

while at Athens there was one only, and heindeed adjudged

by the oracle of Apollo to be wisest of all, Men think such

wisdom to be in you, that you hold all your happiness to

rest upon yourself, and regard the chances of man's life as

of less might than virtue. Therefore they euquire of me,
and I believe of Scaevola here as well, in what manner you
bear the death of Africanus ; and the more so, because on
these last Noues when vve had come, as is our custom, into

the pleasure grounds of Decimus Brutus the Augur for the

purpose of practising our art, you were not present, though
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you had alway.s been accustomed to pay the most careful

attention to that day and that duty.

8. ScAEVOi.A, Many f>eople do indeed enquire, Gaius
Laeliu.s, as Faunius has said ; but I reply to them just

what I have observed—that you bear with resignation

the grief you have suffered by reji.son of the doath of a

man who was not only very great, but your dearest friond
;

that you could not fail to be affected, nor was such in-

sensibility possible to your gentle disposition ; and as to

tlie fact tliat you were not present on these last Nonee at

the nieeting of our college, your weak health and not your
sorrow was the cause.

Laelius. You answer indeed aiijrht, Scaevola, and
truly : for I had no right to withdniw through any trouble

of ujy own from that duty, which I havo always performed
regularly when 1 was weil, nor do I think it can happeu
by any chance to a man of principle, that he should neglect

a duty.

9. Now you, Fannius, spoak as a friend when you
say that so much is ascribed to me by peoplo—such a
tribute I neither acknowledgu nor demand ; but, in my
opinion, you do not judgo rightly concerning ('ato. For
either ho wius a wise man, or el.se no one wa,s ever wise—
the alternative to which I rather incline. To omit other

circumstances, with what firnimss did Jie onduro his son'8

death I Now I remombered Paulus, and I had seon Galus

;

but the sons they lamented were mere children, whereas

Cato'8 grief was aroused by the death of a fuU grown and
distinguishod inan.

10. Wlierefore be not hasty to prefer to Cato even that

man himself whom Apollo, as you say, judged to be wisest

of all ; for men praiso Soci-atos' words, but Cato'8 deeds.

Of myself however, to speak now with both of you, form
your opinion thu.s.

IIL Were I to deny that I feel the loss of Scipio,

how far I shouM do so aright I must leave the wise to

judge ; it would certainly be a lie. For I am sore grieved

at being bereft of a friend, the like of whom. as I think,

there never will be again—the like of whom, as I can

confideutly assert, there never was before. But I have no
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iieed of a remedy ; I console myself , and especially with
the comforting thought, that I am free from the delusion

wherewith on the decease of friends most men are wont to

be tormeuted, 'No misfortune, I think, has happened to

Scipio ; misfortune, if it has happened at all, has fallen

upon me ; but to be grievously tormented by one's own
discomforts is characteristic of one who loves not his friend

but himself.

11. Who however would deny that Scipio's career was
most glorious ? For unless he chose to covet immortality,

—a desire which never entered his mind—what of all it is

lawful for a man to desire did he fail of obtaining 1 As
a youth, he forthwith by his marvellous merit surpassed

the lofty hopes which his fellow-countrymen had already

conceived of him when he was but a boy. He was never

a candidate for the consulship, yet was made consul twice

;

on the first occasion before the legal age, on the second,

as regards himself at a fitting age, but as regards the

commonwealth almost too late. Two cities most hostile to

this empire did he overthrow, and thus extinguished not

only present but also future wars. What can I' say of

his courtesy, his affection towards his mother, his generosity

to his sisters, his kindness towards his relatives, his justice

towards all? They are well known to you. Moreover
how beloved he was by the state, men showed by their

grief at his funeral. How then could a few years more
have benefited him ? For although old age is not a burden,

as I remember Cato explained to Scipio and myself the year

before he died, nevertheless it takes away tbat vigour

which was still Scipio's.

12. Wherefore his life indeed was such in respect of

both fortune and fame, that nothing could be added to it,

while the suddenness of his death took away the conscious-

ness of dying. , Concerning a death of this nature it is

difficult to make any positive assertion, but you are aware
what men suspect. We may however make this one state-

ment with truth, that out of the many days, full of the

greatest festivity and joy, which he saw in his lifetime,

that day was the most glorious, when, after the senate

had broken up, he was escorted home at eventide by the
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consciipt fathers, the Roman pcople, the allios and Latins.

That was the day before he died. From so high a position

of dignity, he seems rather to have reached a place among
those above, tliat is the gods, than those below.

IV.— 13. 1 do not agree with those who have of late

begun to argue, that the soul perishos with the body, and
that everything is blotted ouL by deatb. I am more
infiuenced by tlie authority of the ancients, wlutlier they

be our own fonfathers, who paid to tho dead the most
ceremonious rites, which a.s.suredly they would not have
dono if they had thought that nothing afFected them ; or

whether they be those who once dwelt in tliis laiid, and
by their principles and maxima instructed Magiia Graecia,

which now indeed is destroyed, but was then flouri.shing
;

or whother it be the man who was judged by the oracle of

ApoUo to be the wisest of all. On tliis subject, he was
not wont to teach first this doctrine and then that, as he
did on most i>oints, but was always true to one ojiinion

;

the souls of mun, he believed, came from God, and when
they had departed from the body, a return to heavou lay

open to theni, all the si^eedier in proportion a& a man was
more virtuous and just.

14. Scipio too bolieved this, and, just as though he bad

a iircsontiment, a fow days bt-fore his dcfith, when IMiilus

and Mauilius were present and sevoral others, and you
also, 8cjievola, had come with me, he discour.sed for three

days concerning the Commonwealth ; and tlie end of this

discussion chiofly dealt with the immortality of souls,

things which he said he had lcarnt in his sleep from the

elder Africanus through a vision. If it is the caso that

the souls of all the best men most easily escape in death

from the prison-house, so to speak, and bonds of the body,

to whom can we think that the passage to the gods was
easier than to Scipiol Wherefore to sori-ow for the fate

that has befallen him would, I fear, be moro like one who
envied him tlian a friend. But if that other opinion is

more true, that the same destruction involves soul and
body, and no consciousness remains, tliough thore is

nothing good in death, yet is there nothing evil. For
wheu consciousuess has been lost, it is with a man as
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though he had not been born at all; still, for the fact that

he was born both we rejoice, and this State, so long as it

shall last, will be glad.

15. Therefore, as I said above, the fates have been most
^ropitious to him, to me less kind ; for it had been more
fitting that I who entered life first should quit it first.

Still I enjoy the recollection of our friendship so keenly
that my life seems to have been a happy one, because it

was passed with Scipio. He shared my cares about public

and private matters alike ; with him I spent my life at

home and in the, army, and—a circumstance wherein lies

the whole strength of friendship—we had the most profound
agreement in wishes, pursuits, and opinions. Therefore it

is not so much my reputation for wisdom, which Fannius
mentioned just now, that deHghts me, especially as it is

unfounded, as that I hope the recoUection of our friend-

sbip will last for ever ; and I have this the more at heart,

since from time immemorial hardly three or four pairs of

friends are mentioned, and in this class I think I may
hope that the friendship of Scipio and Laelius will be
known to posterity.

16, FANNro^. Your hope, Laelius, will certainly come to

pass. But since you have made mention of friendship, and
we are at leisure, you will confer a great favour on me, and
I hope on Scaevola as well, if, in the same way as you are

wont to reply about other matters when questions are asked
of you, you will discourse about friendship, and tell us what
you think of it, of what nature you conceive it to be, and
what maxims you woxild lay down with regard to it.

ScAEVOLA. It will indeed be agreeable to me, and I was
essaying to make that very request of you, when Fannius
anticipated me. Thei-efore you will confer a great favour
on both of us.

V.—17. Laelius. I should raise no objection to doing
so, if I felt equal to the task: for the subject is a splendid
one, and, as Fannius has said, we are at leisure. But who
am I, and what special aptitude have I lor the task ? It
is the custom of philosophers, and that too of Greek
philosophers, to have a subject set before them about
which to argue extempore. But the task is a great one,
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aiid requires no little practice. Wherefore I tliiiik you
should enqiiire concerning the points that can be discussed

about friemlsliip from thoso who niake these thiugs their

profession : I can only exhort you to place friendship before

everything else on earth ; for there is nothing in such
liarmony with nature, or so well a^lapti-d alike to prosperity

aod adversity.

18. Well, in the first phice I feel that friendship can
exist only among the good ; but I do not press this state-

ment too far, as those do who go with more subtlety into

these matters, perhaps correctly, but with little result for

the general goo»i for they say that no one is good, except

the wise man. Let us grant by all means the truth of that

assertion ; but they explain wisilom to be something which

no raortal has as yet attainetl. We however ought to have
au eye to those things which occur in practice and everyday
life, not to those things which are imagined or desired.

Never will I say that Gaius Fabricius, or Manius Curius, or

Titus Coruncanius, whom our ancestors adjudged wise, were
wise according to the standard of those pliilosophers. Let

them, therefore, keep to themselves a deliuition of wisdom
which is both offeusive and unmcaning ; let th<'m only

graut that these wero good mon. But they will not even

do this, for they will declare that tliis cannot be grauted

except to a wise man. 19. Let us do the best we can, then,

with our owu homespun wit, as the proverb runs. JThose who
80 conduct themselves and live in such a fashioh that their

honour, their uprightnoss, their seiise of justice, and their

generosity are approved ; that they are unstained by avarice,

or caprice, or elYrontery ; that they are men of strong prin-

ciple, as thoso were whom I have just nientioued—let us

hold tliat these, even as they have been tliought good, also

ought to be called good, on the ground that, so far as men
can, they follow Nature, the best guide to living well.

I can see clearly, that we were boru uiuler tiie condition

that there should exist amoug us all a certain social tie,

and that the nearer each approached us, the strouger it should

be. Therefore fellow-citizens are of more account than

foreiguers, and rehitions than strangers ; for with these

Nature herself has created friendship,—but this has not
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«uiiicieut stability. For in tliis respect friendship surpasses

relationship, because kindly feeling can bo removed from

relationship, whereas it cannot from frieudship ; for when
kindly feeling has vanished, the name of friendship dis-

appears as well, while that of relationship remains. 20.

How great moreover the power of friendship is can be most

fully understood from the fact that, starting from the

undefined social bond among the human race which Nature
herself has knit together, the whole idea has been so con-

traeted and drawn within narrow limits, that every union

of affection takes place between two or among a few

persons.

VI. Now friendship is nothing else than perfect agree-

ment on all divine and human things, joined to kindliness

and affection ; and than this, wisdom alone being excepted,

I am inclined to tbink that no better gift has been given

to man by the immortal gods. Some prefer riches, some

good health, some power, some office, many prefer even

sensual pleasures. The last of these is the attribute of

beasts, and even the first-uamed are fleeting aud unstable,

for they depend not so much ou oui' owu plans, as on the

blind hazard of fortuue. Those however who place the

greatest good in virtue make an admirable decision ; but

this very virtue both creates and maintains friendship, nor

can friendship by any means exist without virtue. 21. Let

us now explain virtue according to the usage of our life aud

common talk, and not, as certain philosophers do, measure

it with high-flown grandiloqueuce ; but let us hold as good

those who are so accouuted, men like Paulus, Cato, Galus,

Scipio, Philus. With these our everyday life is satisfied,

and let us pass by those ideal men who are not found

anywhere at all.

22. Amotig meu of this kind therefore friendship has

advantages so great, that I cau hardly describe them. In

the first place, how can there be a " life worth living," as

Ennius says, which does not find repose in the mutual

kiudhness of a friend 1 "What can be more pleasant than

to have one with whom you can veuture to talk about all

things in the same way as with yourself 1 Where would

thei"e be such great advantage in prosperity, unless you had
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one wbo slioiild rejoico iu it ciiu.illy with yourself ? Advcr-
sity again would indeed be bard to enduro witliout some
one whn wduld bear it with even greater concern than your-

self. Finally, all the other objects of desire are ejxcb as a

rule adapted to a single purjxjse only : riches, that you
uiay enjoy them ; influence, that you may be honoured

;

pubHc offices, that you may be extolled
;

pleasures, that

you may rejoice; health, that you may be free from pain

and perform the functions of the botly. But friendship

comprises a very great number of thiugs ; wherever you
turn, she is at hand, from no place is she shut out, iiever is

she out of season, never troublesome ; and so we do not use

water and fire, as the proverb goes, on more occasions than
we do friendship. Nor am I now speaking of common or

oniinary friendship, whicl» nevertholess is both delightful

and beneficial, but of true and flawless friendship, such as

was that of tliose few men whose iiames are proverbial. For
friendship makes prosperity more briglit, aud adversity, by
diviiUng and sharing it, more supportable.

VII.— 23. Now wliile friend.sliip comprises very many
and very gieat advantages, in one point sho certainly

surpasses everything else, inasmuch as she sends forth the

ligbt of a good hope for the future, and does not suffer the

spirits to be weakoned or to sink. For he who looks upon
a true friend looks upon a kind of reflexion of liimself,

Wherefore the absent are present, the poor have plenty,

the feeble are strong, and, what is still more difficult to

assei-t, the dead live ; so great is the respect, the recollection,

the regret on the part of tlieir friends that attends them.

From which ciroumstance the death of those seems to be

happy, the hfe of these worthy of praise. Take away from
our world the bond of kindly feeling, and neither house nor
city will be able to stand ; the very land will cease to be

tilled. If it is not sufficiently understood how great is

the power of friendship and concord, it can be grasped

from disagreements and quarrels. For what house is so

tirmly establi^hed, what state so stable, that it canuot be

utterly overthrown by animosities and dissensions? From
this consideratiou we can judge how much good there is in

frieudship.
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24. They say indeed that a certain learned Agrigentine

sang in Greek verses like one inspired, that friendship

unites and discord scatters those objects in the constitution

of things and the entire universe which are at rest, and

those as well which are in motion. And this stateinent

all mortals not only understand but prove by experience.

Consequently if at any time any duty of a fi-iend has been

displayed in facing dangers or sharing them, who does not

extol the deed with the highest praise 1 What acclamations

lately rang throughout the whole theatre . at the perform-

ance of the new play of my guest and friend Marcus
Pacuvius, when, the king not knowing which of the two
was Orestes, Pylades said that he was Orestes, so that he

might be put to death in his stead, while Orestes maintained,

as indeed was the case, that he was Orestes. The audience

rose and applauded at an imaginary incident ; what do we
think they would have done iu real life ? Nature herself

easily shovved her power, inasmuch as men pronounced that

what they themselves could not do was rightly done in the

case of another.' Thus far I think I have been able to say

what are my opinions about friendship. If there are any
further points to be discussed—and I am sure that there

are many—enquire, if it seems good to you, of those who
handle such matters.

25. Fannius. But we would rather hear from you ; and
yet I have also often made enquiries for them, and listened

to them willingly enough ; but the texture of your discourse

is something quite different.

Scaevola. You would say so still more, Fannius, if you
had been present not so long ago in Scipio's gardens, when
there was a discussion about the State. What an advocate

of justice was he then against the skilful speech of Philus !

Fannius. Nay, it was easy for the justest of men to

defend justice.

Scaevola. What ! and is it not an easy thing for him
to make a defence of friendship, who has won the greatest

glory for having preserved it with the utmost loyalty,

firmness, and integrity?

_f)^E.L'OSVIII.—26. This is indeed to use violence against me.
What does it matter by what means you compel me t you
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certainly use compulsion. Fi^r it is difficult, and not even
fair, to resist tlie ejirnest wishes of one's sons-in-law, especially

in a pood cause. Very often, therefore, wlien I am thinking

about friendship, the following point seems to me deserving

of especial considei-ation—whether tho want of friendship

was felt on account of weakness and poverty, so that in

giving and receiving benefits each nian mi^'ht receive from
another, and pay back in returu that whicli he was unequal

to accomplisli by himself ; or whether, while this was indeed

an attribute of friendship, its origin was moro venerable

and houourable, aud proceeded moro directly froni nature

itself, For love, froni wliich fricndship received its name,
is the chief means to the formation of the bond of kindly

feeling. J''or advantajre.s indeed ure often received from
those who under the pretence of friendship are courted

and liave attention paid them as octasion demands ; but in

fricndship thero is neither feigning nor pretence, and what-

ever feeling exi^ts is real and sinccre.

27. Whereforo it soenis to me that friendBhip has sprung
rafher from nature tlian from poverty, more through a

certain bent of tlie mind together with a certain feeling of

affection than through calculation about the amount of

advantage that the connection was likely to bring. Its

nature indeed can be observed even in certain beasts,

which 8o h)ve their ofTspring up to a certain time, and
are so loved by (hem, tiiat their feolings are easily dis-

cerned. And this in the case of man is much more evident,

first of all from that affection which exists between children

and parents, and which cannot be destroyed without horrible

wickedness ; and iiext it is evident on occ^sions when a

sonse of love similar to that between parent and child has

arisen, if we have met with .some one, with whose character

and disposition we are in harmony, because in him we
seem to see clearly a certain bright liglit, as it were, of

goodness and virtue.

28. For nothing is more loveable than virtue, nothing

which more strongly induces love, seeing that we love in a

fashion, because of their virtue and goodness, even those

whom we have never seen. Who is there that does not

recall with some affection and kindly feeling the memory
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of Gaius Fabricius and Manius Curius, though he has never

seen them ? On the other hand, who is there that does not

hate Tarquinius Superbus, Spurius Cassius, Spurius Maeliusl

There was a protracted struggle for empire in Italy against

two generals, Pyrrhus and Hannibal : for the one, on account

of his uprightness, we have no great aversion ; the other,

because of his cruelty, this state will always detest.

IX.—29. Now if the power of uprightness is so great

that we love it even in those whom we have never seen, or

what is still more astonishing, even in an enemy, what
wonder is it if the minds of men are stin-ed when they

seem to see the virtue and the goodness of those with whom
they can be united in friendship ? And yet love is strength-

ened by the receiving of a service, by the perception of a

liking in others for us, and by the addition of close inter-

course, and when these things have been added to that

first impulse of the mind and of the affection, there blazes

up a wonderful amount of kindly feeling. And if any
think that this has its origin in weakness, in order that

there may be some person through whom each man may
gain Avhat he lacks, they leave us an origin of friendship

truly mean and (so to speak) far from high-born, in wishing
it to be the child of want and poverty. Now if this were so,

the fewer resources each person thought he possessed in

himself , the better adapted he would be for friendship ; but
this is far from being the case.

30. For the more confidence a man has in himself, and
the more he is so fortified by virtue and wisdom that he
stands in need of no one, and judges that all his elements
of happiness depend on himself, the more does he excel in

seeking out and cultivating friendships. Just think. Was
A.fricanus in need of me ] No, indeed I and assuredly I

was not in need of him ; but I loved him through a certain

admiration of his virtue, and he in return loved me,
perhaps for some good opinion which he had of my character,

and social intercourse increased the kindly feeling. But
though advantages many and great followed this friendship,

yet it was not in the hope of these that our attachment
originated. 31. For just as we do a kindness and show
generosity, not that we may exact gratitude (for we are not
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usurers in the matter of henefits, hut are by naturo inclined

to liberality), so we think that friendship ought to be
sought, not becnuse we are attracted by the hope of reward,

but because tlie wliole of its protit lies in the love itself.

32. But those who, like bruto beasts, refer everything to

the standard of sensual pleasure, dis.sent strongly from this

opinion, and no wonder ; fnr those who have cast away all

their thoughts on a thing so mean and conteniptible, are

capable of looking up to nothing lofty, grt-af, aiid divine.

Wherefore let us exclude these teachers from our discourse,

and let us for our pirt feol convinced that it is from nature
that the sentimcnt of loviiig and the afTe«.tion that springs

from kindly feeling are born, when intimation has been
given of goodness. And thoso who have sought for thia

goodne8.s, devote themselve.s to it, and ilraw still nigher, in

order that they may enjoy l)oth the society of tlio man
whom they have l)egun to love, and also his moral cliaracter,

and may be comniensurate and e<|uiil in love, and more
inclined to confer favours tlian to a.«»k them Kack. And let

thero be between tliem a noblo rivalry/on this point. Thus
l)oth the gTOiit«xst advaiitages will be receive<l from friend-

ship, and its origin froiii naturo will bo aliko niore dignitied

and more real than if it had been tlie child of woakneBS.

For if it were expediency that cemented friendships, a

change in exj>ediency would in its turn break them up ; but
since naturo cannot be changed, true friendships are ever-

lasting. Tlie origin indeed of friendship you now |)erceive,

unless you wish, perchance, to make some reply to my
views.

^Fanxius. I*ray continuo, lAelius ; for by virtue of luy

right of seniority I reply for my friend here, who is younger
than I.

33 . ScAEVoijv. Quite rijjht. And so let us list<;n.

X. XiAELiuS. Hear then, my excellent friends, the dis-

cussions which very often used to Uike place between Scipio

and mvi^elf alx)ut friendship. Now he u.sed to say that

nothing was more ditficult than thata friendship shonld last

right up to the l.xst day of a man'8 life. It often happened,

he .s.-vid, either that the .<»ame thing was not advantageous to

two friends, or that tbe same opinion in politics was uot
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held by both of them. Again, the characters of men also

change, sometimes through adversity, anon by the growing
bm'den of old age. He used to find instances of these

changes by referi-ing to the early days of life, inasmuch as

the warmest aftections of boys were often laid aside at the

same time as the child's garb, (34) and even supposing

they had continued their friendship to manhood, yet it

was nevertheless sometimes broken off by rivah-y for a

marriage alliance, or some other advantage which they could

not both secui-e. But if some had lived on still longer in

friendship, it was nevertheless often shaken should they

have become competitors for otfice; for nothing was a

greater bane to friendship than the desire for money felt by
the average man, and the strife for otfice and glory waged
by all the nobler citizens. From this cause the most bitter

enmity had often arisen between the dearest friends.

35. In the next place, he would say, great dissensions,

and those for the most part justifiable ones, arose, when
something that was not right was demanded from friends,

so that they should be either the ministers of lust, or

abettors in injustice. And those who refused, though
they did so from an honourable motive, were none the less

charged with neglecting the claims of friendship by those

whom they are unwilling to oblige ; but those who dared

to make any and every demand from a friend, by that very

demand professed that they would do everything for the

sake of a friend. Through perpetual complaints of these

men, not only were friendships broken up, but eternal

hatreds produced as well. These numerous causes, fatal-

ities, so to speak, were ever threatening friendships, so that

he used to say, that it seemed to him to require not only

vvisdom, but good fortune as well, to escape them all.

XI.—36. Wherefore let us first, if you please, iuvestigate

the point, how far affection ought to proceed in fx*iendship.

If Coriolanus had friends, was it their duty to carry arms
against their country with Coriolanus'? Was it the duty
of the friends of Spurius Cassius Yecellinus and of Maelins

to assist them, when aiming at kingly powerl 37. We
saw Tiberius Gracchus indeed, when he was causing con-

fusion in the state, deserted by Quintus Tubero and such

CIC. AM. TE. 2
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of his contemporaries as wore his friends. But Gaius
Blossius of Cuiuae, the friend of your family, Scaevola, came
to me to pray for pardon when I was present as one of tbe

committee of advice to the consuls livenas and Ku{)ilius,

and tlie plea that he brouglit forward to induce me to

pardon bim, wjus to the effect tbat be bad esteemed Tiberius

Graccbus fio highly, tbat he tbougbt it bis duty to do wbat-

ever bis friend wisbod. Tbeu sjiid I :
" Wbat, even if he

wisbed you to set tire to the Capitol ?
" " That," he replied,

'• he would never bave wisbed ; but bad he done so, I shoubl

bave obeyed liim." You see, wbat an impious utteraiice!

And, by Hercules, be did so or even more tlian be sjiid be

would : for be was uot a followor of tbe infatuation of Tiberius

Gracclius, but its diroctor, and be did not sbow bimsolf tbe

cumpauion of Gracclius' mad folly, but its loader. And so,

bcing in this state of frenzy and torrihed by the newly-

appointed court of enquiry, be fled into Asia, weut over

to tbo enemy, and paid a |jenalty to tbe state which waa
both severe aud well dcserved. It is tlierofore no excuse

for a sin, if one commits it for the sake of a friend. For
since it was the belief in your virtue that won bis friend-

ship, it is difficult for tho friondship to remain if you
have abandoued virtue.

38. But sup{X)sing we luy it down ns a right principle,

either to graut to friends whatever tboy may wish, or to

get from tbem whatever we may wish, tbe principle would
be souud if we wore to prove to be mon of i^ei-fect

wisdom ; but we are speaking of those friends wbo are

before our eyes, whom we have seen or about whom we
have heard by tradition, with wbom everyday life is

acquainted. From their number we must take our ex-

amples, and especially indeed from tbose who approach

noarest to wisdom- 39. We see that Papus Aemilius was
tbe intimate friend of Luscinus,—so we bave loarned from
our fatbers,—that tbey were twice consuls together, and
colleagues in tbe censorship ; and it is rehited, that in tbose

days Manius Curius and Titus Coruncanius were most in-

timate both with them and with eacb anotber. Tberefore

we cannot even suspect tbat any one of tbese made the

slightest demand from his friend that viohited a promise
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or au oatli, or was detrimental to liis country. . For as to a

request of this kind, what need to say that if auy of these

men had made it, he would not have obtaiued his wish 1

Certainly not, since they were the purest of men, and it is

just as wrong to grant a request of this kind as to ask it.

But truly Gaius Carbo and Gaius Cato used to take the

part of Tiberius Gracchus, as did his brother Gaius, who
^then was by no means active, but is now exceedingly so.

XII.—40. Let this law therefore be enacted in friend-

ship, that we neither ask any one to pursue a dishonourable

course, nor follow it ourselves when asked to do so. For
such an excuse is disgraceful, and one by no means to be

accepted in the case of any wrongful act ; but it is especially

so if one avows that he has injured the state for the sake of

a friend. For we are now placed, Fannius and Scaevola, in

such a position, that it is our duty to look out beforehand

for the disasters that are fated to come upon the state. Our
traditional policy has already swerved far aside from its

wonted course and career. 41. Tiberius Gracchus endea-

voured to seize kingly power, or rather for a few inonths

was actually king. Had the Roman people either heard or

seen anything like it ] And what his friends and relations,

following iu the steps of the dead leader, have done in the

case of Publius Scipio, I cannot relate without tears. We
bore with Carbo as patiently as we could, owing to the

recent punishment of Tiberius Gracchus ; but what I for-

bode with regard to the tribuneship of Gaius Gracchus, I

hardly dare predict. The evil soon waxes, and when once it

has taken a start, it glides with increasing speed down the

road to ruin. You see, in the case of the ballot box what
great corruptiou has already been caused, first by the

Gabinian law, and two years afterwards by the Cassian.

I thiuk I already see the populace at loggerheads with
the seuate, aud the most importaut measures carried by
the caprice of the multitude. More meu will learn how
these things come to pass than how they can be resisted.

42. But what is my object in makiug these remarks ?

This, that without comrades no one attempts anything so

outrageous. We must therefore instruct all good men, that

if by some chance they should unawares fall into a friend-
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ship of tlxis nature, tbcy are not to cousider tliemselves

8o rigidly bound by their friendship as not to quit

their friends when they are sinning in some important

I)ubHc matter ; against tlie wncked however we must enact

a peualty, equally severe to followers and to leaders in

impiety. lu Greece wlio was more distinguished or more
powerf ul than Themistocles ] This man, when commander-
in-chief in the Persian war, fi*ed Greece from slavery, but

was afterwards driven into exile through his unpopularity.

But instead of patiently enduriug the wrong intlicted on

him by liis ungrateful country, as was his duty, he acted in

tlio same wise as Coriohiiius twenty years before had done

amoug us. These meii found no ono to support them
against their couutry, aud each fell by his own haiid.

43. Whereforo such an agreement among wicked men,

instead of being sheltored boneath tlie cloak of friendship,

niust rather bo visited with every punishmont, so that no

one may thiuk it permissible to follow a fiiend even when
he is waging war upon his native land. Yet this extremity,

considering tlio way matters have begun to teud, will, I

am convinced, some day como about ; and to me it is a

matter of uot less anxiety, what the stato will be like aft«r

my death, than what it is like to-<lay.

XIII.—44. So let this be enacted as tlie first hiw of

frieudship—to seek what is honourablo from our friouds, to

do what is honourablo for them, and not even to wait until

wo are asked. Let zeal ever bo pre.sent, and hesitation

ab.sent ; aud let us dare to give advice with all freedom.

Let the authority of frieuds who give good counsel have

the most weight in friendsliip, and let it be employed in

warning not merely with fraukness, but even with stern-

ness, if the occasion shall demand ; and when it is so

employed, let obedience follow. 45. Now I believe that

certain men, who I hear have been considered wise in

Greece, have held some strange doctrinos—tliere is really

nothing which those men do not worry to death with their

hair-splitting. Some of them say that too warm friend-

ships must be avoided, so that it may not be necessary for

one man to be anxious for a multitude. Every man has

enoujrh and more than enoujrh to do with his own troubles :
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it is a nuisance to be too much involved in the affairs

of others. It is most convenient to hold the reins of

friendship as loosely as possible, so that you can tighten

them or slacken them at your pleasvu-e : for the chief con-

sideration towards a happy life is, so they assert, freedom

from care, and the ^ind cannot enjoy this if one man is,

as it were, in labour for many.
46. And it is said that others of these wise thinkers

affirm in a much more brutal strain

—

I touched briefly

upon this topic a little time ago—that friendships are to

be sought after for the sake of protection and assistance,

not of kindly feeling or affection ; and therefore the less

steadfastness and strength a man has, the more he desires

friendships, whence it happens that weak women seek the

protection of friendships more than men, the poor more
than the rich, and people in distress more than those who
are considered prosperous.

47. "What surpassing wisdom ! Why, they seem to take

away the sun from the universe when they take away
friendship from life, than which we have received no nobler

or more blessed gift from the immortal gods. What is

that freedom from care ? In appearance it is indeed seduc-

tive, but in reality to be rejected on many grounds. It is

unbecoming to refuse to undertake any honourable business

or course of action, or to lay it aside when it has been

undertaken, simply from the fear of being troubled by it.

Now if we flee from anxiety, we must flee from virtue as

well, and virtue must needs with some anxiety despise and
abominate her opposite, even as kindness of heart loathes

ill-will, and self-control hates lust, and bravery hates

cowardice. And therefore you will find that it is the

just who are most indignant at injustice, the brave who
most resent cowardice, the law-abiding who most resent an
outrage. Thus it is characteristic of a well-ordered mind
to rejoice at good things and feel pain at the opposite.
"^

48. Hence, if grief of mind befalls the wise man—and
assuredly it does befall him, unless we are to suppose that

all hvunan feeling is rooted from his breast— what reason

is there for us to utterly banish friendship from life, merely

to avoid undergoing some troubles because of it 1 For take
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away the emotions of the mind, and •what difference is

there, I do not say between a beast and a nian, but be-

tween a man and a log or a stone, or anything of the same
kindl We must not listcn to tliose men, wlio want to

make out that vi£taia.is a certain liard and, as it weie, iron

quality : on tho contrary, it is in many tliings, and in

frioiidsliip espct-ially, gentle and pliant, so that it is, so to

speak, expanded by a friend's prospcrity and contracted by
his misfortunes. (Jonsequently that pain, which must often

be fclt on a friend's account, is not so potent as to banish

fricndsliip froin lifc, any more than tliat the virtues should

he rejected because they biing with tbem somc anxietiea

and troubles.

XIV.— Sinco howevor a man contracts a fiiendship, as

I have said above, if any sign of virtue shines forth in

another to which a like disposition may inclino and attach

itsclf ; when this liappens, love must needs .ari.se. 49. For
what is so unrcsusonable as to be delighted with many
empty things, such as office, glory, a housc, or the clothing

and adorniucnt of the body, and not to bo dclighted beyond
mcasure with a living crcature eiidowed with virtue, and
which can either love, or, as 1 may s,ay, \o\e back 1 For
there is nothing more dolii.'ljtful than the ropayment of

kindly feeling, nothing more delightful than the inter-

change of affcction and of good ofiices.

50. And suppose we also add this remark, which can be

added with pcrfect truth, that nothing so allures and at-

tracts anything to itself as likeness of disposition attracts

men to friendship. It will assurcdly be acknowledged as a
truth that the good love the good, and attach them to them-

selves just as though thcy wero bouiid to thcm by a kind of

relationship and natural afiinity. For nothing is more eager

and greedy for things like itself than Nature. Whcrefore
let this point, Fannius and Scaevola, be established, that, as

I think, therQjs between good men and good men a necos-

sary fcoling of kindliness, and this has been appointed by
Nature as the fountain-heal of fricndship. But the kindh-

ness also extends to tho multitude. For virtue is not un*

feeling or unservicoable or haughty, since sho is wont to

protect even whole nations, and consult their interests in
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the best manner, which she assuredly would not do if she

shrank from kindness towards the common people.

51. And again, those who conceive friendships to exist

for the sake of expediency, seem to me to take away the

tenderest bond of friendship. For it is not so much the

advantage obtained through a friend as a friend's love that

delights us, and that which has proceeded from a friend

becomes delightful only if it has proceeded from affection

;

and so far is it from being the case, that friendships are

cultivated on account of poverty, that those who, by reason

of their wealth and their resources, and their virtue in par-

ticular, in which there is the greatest protection, are least

in need of another, are the most generous and the most
ready to confer a favour. And yet I should rather fancy

that it is not indispensable for friends never to lack anything

at all. For how could our zealous affection have displayed

its activity, if Scipio had never needed my advice or help,

either at home or in the army 1 Therefore friendship is not

the result of advantage, but advantage of friendship.

XV.—52. Accordingly, men who are enervated by lux-

ury must not be listened to if they ever hold discussions

on friendship, of which they have no experience either in

practice or theory. Who, by the faith of gods and men,
would wish to overflow with wealth and to live amid an
abundance of all things on condition that he should neither

love any one nor be himself loved by any one ? This,

of course, is the life of tyrants, in which there can be
neither confidence, nor affection, nor firm reliance on the

kindly feehng of others : their whole life is fuU of mistrust

and anxiety, and for friendship there is no room,

53. For who could love either a man whom he fears,

or a man by whom he thinks that he is feared 1 Yet
tyrants are courted through hypocrisy, at least for a

season. But if, as usually happens, they chance to fall,

then men see how poor they were in friends. And so

Tarquinius is related to have said when in exile, that he
knew at last which of his friends were faithful and which
unfaithful, since then he could show gratitude to neither.

54. And yet I am surprised that a man of his haughtiness

and perversity could have any friend.
\
Again, just as the
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character of this man, whnm T have mentioned, could not

procure true friends, so the riches of many who are very

powerful makes a faithful friendship impo.ssible. For not

only is fortune lierself blind, but she also generally blinds

those whom she has embraced. So they are as a rule

carried away by disdain and obstinacy, nor can anything

more unbcarable bo found than a fool favoured by fortune.

And we can see, that those who before were of obliging

character, are dianged by military power, and oftice, and
]tr()S|>eritv ; old friendships are despised by tliem, and new
ones indulgod in.

55. Yet what is more foolish than for meu wlio have

unlimited power through their riches, re.sources, and in-

Ihience, to procure everything else which money can buy

—

liorses, slaves, fine raiment, costly va.«es— and not to pro-

cure friends, tho best and most beautiful furnituro of life,

Bo to spoak t Wlion they procure the other things, they

know not for whom thoy are procuring them, nor for whose
sake tlioy toil,— for eaoh of the^-o tliings belongs to him who
ha.s prevailed by his strongth,—whereas tlie posso.ssion of

friondships romain.s sure and certain to all ; so that, even

should tht ro remain to them those things which are as it

were the gifts of fortune, still a life that is barren and
d»'stituto iu rospoct of friends cannot be pleasant. But
enough on this {»oint.

XVI.—5G. We uiu.st now detormine, what are in friend-

ship the limits and, as it were, the bounds of loving. I

see that three ojiinions are expre.s.sed about these limits,

none of which I approve. Tho first is, that we sliould feel

towards a friond ju^t as we do towanls our.selves ; the

second, that our kindly feeling towards our friends should

answer to the s:\me extent and degree to their kindly feel-

ing towards us ; the third, that a man should be estimated

by his friends at the same value he sets upon himself.

57. With no one at all of these three opinions do I agree.

The first is not true, namely, that a man should feel towards

his friend as he feels towards himself. For how many
things thire are which we should never do for our own
sake, that we do for the .sake of our friends I Begging and
praying of one that is unworthy, attacking t^ man witb
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great bitterness and railing at him vehemently—things

which would be altogether improper in our own affairs

—

can be done with the utmost honour in the affairs of our
friends. Aud there are many circumstances in which good
men subtract much from their own advantages, or suffer

much to be subtracted, that their friends rather than
themselves may enjoy it.

58. The second opinion is that which limits friendship

by an equal interchange of benefits and kindly feeling.

This indeed is to call friendship to a reckoning with over-

much meanness and illiberality, so that the account of

what is received and what is disbursed may balance. True
friendship appears to me to be richer and more bountiful,

and not to watch narrowly, lest it should pay more than
it has received. A friend must not be afraid lest some-

thing should be lost, or should fall to the ground, or lest

more than what is fair be heaped upon the measure
of friendship.

59. But that third limit is the worst, that a man
should be estimated by his friends at the value at which

jhe estimates himself. For often, in some men, either

^^•^/tneir spirit is too crushed, or the hope of mending their

fortun^,je-too broken. It is not therefore the part of a

Snd to be towards him such as he is towards himself,

but rather to strive and bring it about, that he may raise

his friend's dejected spirits, and lead him on to more cheer-

ful hopes and thoughts. I shall therefore have to set up
another limit of true friendship, as soon as I have stated

what Scipio reserved for his severest censure. He used to

say that no utterance could have been found more hostile

to friendship than that of him who had said, that one

ought to love in such a way as if some time or other he
was likely to hate ; and that he refused to beHeve that this

Sentiment was, as currently supposed, uttered by Bias, who
,o!^',Was considered a wise man, and one of the Seven. It

j^ was rather, he considered, the opinion of some degraded or

selfish-wretch, or of one who regarded all things as they

affected his own influence. For how can any one possibly

be a friend to a man to whom he thinks he may perhaps

become an enemy? Why, it will be necessary to desire
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and pray that a friend may sin as often as possible, in

ordtT that lie may offer the niore handles, if I niay so

epeak, for catching hold of him ; and on tho other hand,

it will be nece.ssary to be vexcd, grieved, and envious at

the good actions and advantages of friends.

60. Wherefore this procept, to whomsoever it may be-

long, tends to destroy friendsliip; it should rather have
taken this form, that we ought to exercise sucli vigilance

in forming friendships, that we never begin to lovo a man
whom we couhl possibly come to hate. Nay further, if we
should have been unfortunate in loving, Scipio thought
that we should exorciso patience rather than cast about
f(ir aii opj^ortunity for a quanol. ^___—

—

*"

AN 11.— bl. 1 think tlioreforo we nnist ndopt these

limits : when the chai-acter of frionds is free froni faults,

let there be comploto community of all things, of plans

and wishes, without any oxceptinn : so that, even if it

f.hould haj'pon by some cliance that it is neces.sary to

forward a friend's unjust wishes, in whicli either his stutus

as a citizcn or liis roj)Utation is at stakc, we mu.st deviate

from the stniight path, provided only tliat no very deep
disgrace follows ; for there is a point uj) to wliich indulg-

ence can be grantod to friendshij). \Ve must not, liowever,

neglect our own roputation, nor ought wo to consider the

goodwill of our follow-citizens an unimjioi-tant weajx)n in

jmblic life, though it is disgraceful to try to win it by
wheedling and flattery. Ix>ast of all must we abandon
virtue, which brings affection with it as a matter of course.

62. Scipio was wont to comj>lain

—

I ofton ifeturn to him
from whom came tho whole of this discourse concerning

friendship— tliat men used to take greater pains in every-

thing tlian in friendship. Every man, he declared, could

tell how many goats and sheep ho had, yet knew not the

nuuiber of his frientls. In jirocuring the fnrmer men
exercisod care, while in choosing friends they were negli-

gent, and had not, as it were, signs and marks by which
tboy might discover those who were suitod for friendship.

The firm, the steadfast, and the constant ought therefnie

to be chosen ; but of this kind there is a gieat scarcity,

and it is indeed difficult to form a judgracnt, except for
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one that is experienced ; and experience must be gained

in friendship itself. So friendship outstrips the jndgment,
and takes away our opportunity of gaining experience.

63. It is therefore a prudent man's way to check the

impulse to kindly feeling, just as he would a horse's speed,

in oi-der that we may indulge in friendship only when our

friends' characters have been in some degree tested, just

as we do with tried steeds. The fickleuess of certain men
is often discovered in the case of a small sum of money,
while others, whom a small sum could not have aifected,

are found out when a large sum is in question. But s«p-

pose tliere shall be some found who think it mean to prefer

money to friendship, where shall we find those who do not

place public office, magistracies, military commands, civil

authority, influence, abov6 friendship, so that when these

things are put before them on the one side, and on the

other the claims of friendship, they do not much rather

prefer the former'? For our nature is weak when it is

a question of despising "power ; and even if men have
obtained power by neglecting friendship, they think that

this neglect will be concealed, because it is not without

good cause that friendship has been disregarded.

64. Therefore true friendships are very rarely found
among those who are busied in public office and affairs

of state ; for where would you find the man who would
prefer the political advancement of his friend to his own 1

Why, to pass over this point, how burdensome and hard

does an association in misfortune appear to most men, and
it is not easy to find people who would care to face it!

And yet Ennius rightly says, " A friend in need is a

friend indeed." Still these two things convict most men
of fickleness and weakness—if in their own prosperity they

despise a friend, or in his adversity desert him.

XVTII. Accordingly, the man who shows himself under
both these conditions, true, consistent, and steady in the

matter of friendship, we ought to consider to belong to an
especially rare and almost divine class of men.

65. Now the foundation of firmness and constancy is the

loyalty of him whom we seek in friendship : for nothing is

firm which is without loyalty. Besides, it is right that for
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a friend one should be chosen who is fi-ank, sociable, and
sympathetic—and by symjiathetic I mean one who is

affected by the same circumstances as ourselves ; ali these

qualities have to do with loyalty. A. nature that ia

deceitful and tortuous cannot bo loyal ; nor indecd can a
man vrho is not nffected by the sanie circumstances as

oursclves, and is not naturally sympathetic, be either loyal

or firm. To these cliaracteristics we niust add, that he

sliall not take deliglit in brinpnp: forward cliarges against

another, or believe them wlien they are made—qualities

which all have to do with that constancy of which I have

now for some time been treating. So that is shown to be

true which I said at tho beginning : friendsliip cannot^xist

except among tlio good. For it is the part of a good man,
wliom we may also call a wise man, to hold fast these two
things in friendship : first to eeo that there be nothing

feigned or pretended in him, for it is more cliaracteristic

of one who is fraiik to Bhow his liatrcd oj^nly than to

conceal his renl feebng beliind a niask ; next, not only to

repel tho cliarges brought by some one ngainst a friend, but

himself to abstain from suspicion, an<l from nlways imagin-

ing that some infidelity hns bt en ctnmiitted by his frieud.

66. Tliere ought to be added to this a ccrtain pleasant-

ness of couversation and manners, which is a seasoning

of no mean importance to friendship. Now stei-nness and
hardness on all occasions bring with them dignity indeed,

but frien<iship ought to be less strict, moro frce, more
pleasant, and more inclined to all forms of courtesy and
friendly intercourse.

XIX.— 67. There arises, however, at this point a certain

problem which is attended by some difficulty, whether at

any time new friends, who are worthy of friend.-liip, should

be preferred to old ones, just as we are accustomed to

prefer young horses to old liacks. Doubt unworthy of

man ! For there ought not to be satiety of friendshijis aa

there is of other things ; all the oldest friend.^-hijjs ought

to be the sweetest, ju.st as with those wines which bear

age well ; and the proverbial saying is true, " many bushels

of salt must be eaten together, that the function of friendship

may be fuUy carried out."
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68. Now new friendships, provided they bring with

them the hope that fruit will appear, even as it does in

blades of corn which do not disappoint their promise,

should not indeed be rejected, yet the old friendship should

be presei'ved in its own place ; for the power of age and
long custom is very great. Nay, even in the case of the

horse, of which I just now made mention, if no circumstance

hinder, there is no one who would not with greater pleasure

use that which he has grown accustomed to use than
one that is unbroken and strange to him. And not only

in this case, where an animal is concerned, but in those

things also which are inanimate, habit is strong, since we
take delight in those very places, though they be moun-
tainous and woody, in which we have dwelt for a con-

siderable time.

69. But it is of the highest importance in friendship

that the better man should put himself on an equality with
his inferior. For there are often certain instances of

superiority, such as was that of Scipio in our own flock,

if I may so call it. He never set himself before Philus,

or Rupilius, or Mummius, or his friends of humbler rank

;

while Quintus Maximus his brother, an admirable man it

is true, but by no means equal to himself, he used to

honour as though he were his superior, because he surpassed

him in years ; and he used to wish that all his friends

could receive more dignity by his efforts.

70. And this ought to be done and imitated by all—that

is, if they have attained any pre-eminence in merit, genius,

or fortune, they must communicate these things with their

friends and share them with their relations, so that if they

are born from humble parents, or have relations possessed

of less genius or a humbler position than their own, they

may increase their influence, and be a credit and dignity

to them. Just as in legends, those who, owing to ignorance

of their origin and family, have for some time formed
part of another's household, retain their affection for the

shepherds, whom they have looked upon as their fathers

for many years, even after they have been recognized and
found to be sons of either gods or kings. And this ought
much more to be done in the case of real and undoubted
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fathers. For the fruit of talent and virtue aud of every

excellence is then oiily gathered in greatest abundance,

wlien it is conferred on all those nearest to us.

XX.—71. As therefore those wlio are superior among a

group of friends aud relations ought to place themselves

on a level with theii- iuferiors, so the inferiors ought not to

feel chafed that they are surpassed by their own friends

either in ability or fortuno or dignity. The uiajority of

these are either always complaining of some grievance or

even upbmiding their friends ; and this they do all the

moro if they think thoy liave sometliing which they can

point to as doue by themselves in a kind and friendly

manner, and at tlio cost of some exertion. Hateful,

assuredly, is that class of persona who fling their good

services in one*s teeth ; the man upon whom these benefits

have been conferred ought to be mindful of them, but he

who conferre»! them should not recall the fact.

72. Wlierefore, just as those who are superior ought to

humble themselves iu frieudship, so in a certain sense

ought they to raise up theLr inferiors. For there are some
pei-sons who make friendship a nuisance, when they fancy

that they themselves are shghted. As a rule, this only

liappens to those who have a suspicion that tliey de.serve

to be slighted ; and tliey must be relieved from tbis idea

by deeds as well as by words. 73. You must confer upon

Ciich of your frieuds, first, as much as you yourself can

effect, secondly, as much also as he whom you love and

aid is able to bear. For no matter how high your position,

you couhl iiot carry through all your friends to the highest

honours
;
just as Scipio was strong enough to make Publius

RupiUus consul, but could not do the same for the latter'8

brother Lucius. But even if you were able to confer any

benefit on another, you must neverthelesis see what he can

bear,

7-i. On the whole we must form our judgment about

friendships when both our intellect and years have arrived

at their full strength and maturity ; nor if in early life

people have been fond of hunting or ball-playing, need they

retain as intimate friends those whom they loved at that

time because they were endowed with the same tastes aa
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themselves, For ou that principle our nurses anil slave-

attendants would demand the largest share of kindly feel-

ing by right of long-standing friendship : certainly they
ought not to be slighted ; still they must be regarded in

some other manner than our other friends. If you do not

wait until mature age, friendships cannot remain without
alteration. For with diversity of character there comes
diversity of tastes, and dissimilarity in this respect severs

friendships ; nor is there any other cause why the good
cannot be friends with the wicked, or the wicked with
the good, except that there is between them the greatest

possible divergence of habits and tastes.

75. It may also be laid down as a principle in friend-

ships, that a kind of ill-regulated goodwill must not, as

very often happens, be a hindrance to the important

interests of friends. To revert to the myths, Neoptolemus
could never have taken Troy if he had been williug to

listen to Lycomedes, with whom he had been brought up,

when he tried with many tears to prevent his journey.

And indeed weighty circumstances often befall which make
it necessary to part with friends ; and the man who wishes

to over-ride these, because, as he says, he cannot easily

bear the loss of his fi-iends, is naturally weak and effemi-

nate, and for that very cause far from upright in his friend-

ship. 76. And so on every occasion you must consider,

both what you ought to demand from a friend, and what
you should allow to be obtained from yourself.

XXI. There is also a kind of calamity, sometimes inevit-

able, consisting in breaking off a friendship ; for now our

discourse sinks from the intimacies of the wise down to

common friendships. The faults of friends often break
out ; sometimes they aifect their friends, at other times

they affect strangers
;
yet even in the latter case the dis-

grace flows back upon their friends. Such friendships

therefore must be dissolved by the abatement of fami-

liarity, and, as I have heard Cato say, should be unravelled

rather than rent, unless some utterly intolerable wrong has

blazed out, which renders it neither right, nor honourable,

nor possible, that cstrangement and disunion should not

take place forthwith. 77. But if in either habits or tastes
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any cLauge, as is wont to bappen, has taken place, or

disafjreement has occurrcd between political parties—for I

gpeak now, as I said a little wbile a<jo, not of the friend-

ships of the wise, but of ordinary friendsbips—we must be

on our puard, lest it seem tbat not only are friendsliips

laid aside, but animositips also are iucurred. For notbing

is more disjrraceful tb:in to wiige Wiir with a man witl»

whom you liave lived on familiar terms. Scipio, as you
know, b:id bruken off, on my account, his friendsliip with

Quintus Pompeius, and by reason of tbe disagreement there

was in the state, be was estranged from niy colleague

Metellus
;
yet on both occiisions he acted with dignity, and

moderation, and displeasuro whicli sbowed no bitterness.

78. Wberfforu we niust, iu the lii-st phice, tivke care that

no ruptures between friends occur ; but if anytbiug of tbe

kind sbould take place, that the frieudjship m:iy seem
ratber to bave dwd out than to bave been forcibly ex-

tinguisbed. And we must indeed be on oiir guard tbat

friendsliips do not turn even iuto bitter hatrcds : from tbem
quarrels, foul words, and iusults are brcd. Tbese however
must be put up witb if they are endurable, and this lionour

sbould be piiid to a long-staudiug frieudsbip, tbat be shall

be in fuult wbo inflicts, uot be wbo suffers, tbe injury.

To sum up : against all theso faults and di.sadvantages

there is one safeguard and precaution ; it is tbat men should

not begin to love too quickly, and that tbey should not

love tbe unwortby. 79. Now those are worthy of friend-

ship wbo possess in tbemselves some reason wby they
should bo loved. A rare class I And in trutb all things

that are excellent are rare ; nor is tbere auything more
ditHcuIt than to find that wbich is altogether perfect of its

kind. But most men do not recognize anytbing good in

human affairs, except wbat is profitable ; and with friendg,

just as they do with Ciittle, tliey love those most of all

from whom they bope tbat tbey will derive the largest

pro6t.

80. Thus they are destitute of that very lovely and ex-

quisitely natural frieudsbip, which is an object of desire in

itself and for itself, nor can tbey learn from tbemselves

how valuable aud powerful such a friendiibip is. For eacb
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man loves himself, not that he may get from himself some

reward for his own affection, but because each one is of

himself dear to himself. And unless this same feeling be

transferred to friendship, a true friend will never be found;

for a true friend is one who is, as it were, a second self.

81. And if it is a manifest trnth in beasts, whether they

fly or swim or live in the fields; whether they are tame or

wild, that in the first place they love themselves—for self-

love is a feeling equally born with every creature—next

that they seek out and long for some creature of the same

race to which they may attach themselves, and do this with

longing and with a certain hkeness to human love, how
much more in accordance with nature does this process

take place with man, who both loves himself, and seeks

another whose spirit he may so blend with his own as

almost to make one out of two

!

XXII.— 82. But most men wrongly, not to say shame-

lessly, wish to have as a friend such an one as they them-

selves cannot be, and expect from their friends what they

do not bestow upon them ; whereas it is fair that a man
should first of all be good himself, and then seek another

like himself. In the case of such persons, that steadfastness

of friendship about which we have now been for some
time discoursing can be strengthened, since men who are

united by kindly feeling will in the fij-st place be masters

of those passions to which others are slaves, and secondly

will take delight in fairness and justice, and the one will

do anything for the other, nor will the one ever demand
from the other anything but what is honourable and right,

and not only will they cherish and love each other, but will

also respect each other. For he who takes away respect

from friendship takes away its greatest ornament.

83. Therefore those who think that there lies open in

friendship a free indulgence to all passion and sin make a
ruinous mistake ; friendship has been given by Nature as

a handmaid of the virtues, not as a companion of the

vices, in order that, since virtue could not unaided arrive at

the highest perfection, it might arrive thither when united

and associated with another. And if this association either

exists, or has existed, or shall exist between any persons,

CIC. AM. TR. 3
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their companionship must be considered the best and the

happiest for the highest good of our nature. 84. Tliis is, I

say, an a.ssociation which contains everything th.it men
tonsider to be objects of desire—honour aud glory, peace

of mind and enjoymeut—so that when these are preseut

life is liappy, and without them must bo miserablo. And
since tliis is the best and the greatest blessing, we must, if

we wish to attain it, pay attention to virtue, without which
we are able to attain neither friindship nor anything that

is worthy of desire. But when virtue has been noglected,

tlio.se who think that they have friends, then, and then

only, feel their mistake, when pome severe misfortune con-

strains them to make trial of tliem.

85. Wherefore—for 1 must say it again and again—you
must love when you have exercised your judgment, not use

your judgment after you have loved. We are punished

for our Ittck of prudence in niany matters, but especially

in loving and clicrishing fricnds ; for we put the cart

bcfore the horse in our phms, and loek the stable door
when the stecd is gone, which we are forbidden to do by
the old proverb. For being entangled mutually cither by
daily intercourse or even by kind ofliccs, suddenly in mid-

career we break up a friendship as soon as some cause for

otlence has arisen.

XXIII.— 86. Wherefore such great carelessness in a
matter of the highest consequence is all the more to be

blamed. For friendship is the one thing in human affairs

concerning the advantage of which all with one voice

agree. Virtue itself is despised by many, and said to be

a fraud and a pretence. Many despise riches, who are

contented with little, and delighted by simple fare and
living; while as to public office, with the desire for which
some men are all aflame, how many despise it so utterly, that

they thiuk there is nothing emptier or more triBing ! And
60 with regard to all other things, while some men think

them admirable, very many more consider them as of no
account. But concerning friendship, all to a man have the

same feeling—both those who have devoted themselves to

public life, and tliose who take pleasure in the investiga-

tion of nature and in learning, and those who attend to
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their own business without caring for public duties, and
lastly those who have given themselves up whoUy to sensu-

ality—they all feel that life is nothing without friendship,

if they wish, that is, to live at all as a free man ought.

87. For friendship creeps, I know not how, through the

lives of all, nor does it suffer any method of passing life to

be free from itself. Nay more, if any one is so harsh and
fierce of nature, that he flees and loathes the society of

men, being a man such as we have heard a certain Timon
of Athens was, nevertheless he would not be able to refrain

from searching after some one to whom he might pour
out the venom of his bitterness. This question would best

be determined, if it could so happen that some god should

remove us from this throng of men, and place us somewhere
in a desert, and there, supplying us with abundance and
plenty of all things that nature craves for, should take

away from us altogether the opportunity of beholding a
human being. Who is made of such stern material that he
could endure that life, and from whom would not solitude

take away the enjoyment of all pleasures 1 _
88. So the foUowing remark is true which I have heard

ovir old men say was wont to be made by Archytas of

Tarentum, I believe, they having heard it from other

old men :
" If any one had ascended to heaven, and beheld

the nature of the universe and the magnificence of the stars,

all his wonder thereat would be without pleasure to him

;

whereas it would have been most agreeable if he had had
some one to whom he might describe it." Thus Nature loves

nothing that is solitary, and ever leans towards some prop,

so to speak ; and this is the sweeter, the dearer that the

friend is.

XXIY. But although Nature declares by so many signs

what she wishes, requires, and longs for, we nevertheless

somehow or other shut our ears against her, and do not
listen to her admonitions. For intercourse in friendship

is varied and manifold, and many grounds for suspicion

and offence are given, which it is the duty of a wise man
at one time to avoid, at another to make light of, at

another to bear quietly. But there is oue cause of ofience

which must be encountered, in order that advantage and

CIC. AM. TR. 3*
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loyalty may be retaineil in friendsbip : our friends must
be often admonishcd and rcproved, aud these rcproofs must
be received in a friendly spirit when they are offered in

kindness.

89. But somehow or other, what my friend Terenco saya

in his Andria is true—" Deference begets friends, whlle

truth bcgets hatred." Truth is troublusome, inasmuch as

from it springs hatred, which is the bane of friendship

,

but flattery is much more troublesome, because by granting

indulgence to faiilts,it allows a friend to be borne headlong

to his ruin : but tlie grcatcst fault rcsts with tlie uiun who
despiscs truth, and is driven on by flattery to destruction.

In all this niutter, tbcrefore, carefulness and diligence must
be employed, first that warning may bo free from bitterness,

and next that rcproof may be free from insult. In paying
deference, liowevcr (for I gladly adopt the word u.scd by
Terence), let courte.sy be present, but let flattery, tlie hand-

maid of the vices, be rcmoved far away ; for flattery is

unworthy not only of a friend, but even of a free man

;

for we live in one way with a tyrant, in another with a

friend.

90. But as for the man whose ears are closed against

the truth, so that lie cannot bring himself to hear the

truth from a friend, his welfare mu-st be despaired of. For
that saying of Cato, like many of his, is a shrewd one

—

" Bitter enemies deserve better from some men than those

friends who seem agreeable ; for the former often speak

the truth, the lattcr never." It is also absurd, that those

who are admonished do not feel that annoyance which

they ought to feel, but fe.'I that from which they ought to

be free ; for they are uot distressed because they have done

wrong, but are offended because they are reproved ; whereas,

on the other hand, they ought to grieve at the fault and

rejoice at its correction.

XXV,—91. SLnce therefore it is essential to true friend-

ship that a man sliould both give and take advice, and
that he who gives advice should speak frankly yet not

harshly, and that the other should receive what is said

with forbearance and not with repugnance, so we must
conolude, that there is no plague iu friendship gx-eater than
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flattery, fawning, and adulation. For no matter how
many names it may have, we must set a brand on tliis

defect as the fault of fickle and deceitful men, who speak

everything with a view to please, and nothing with a view

to truth. 92. But while hypocrisy in all things is blame-

worthy—for it does away with our power of judging truth,

and adulterates it—so it is especially opposed to friendship

;

for it destroys truth, without which the name of friendship

has no meaning. For while the strength of friendship lies

in the fact that one soul is, as it were, made by it out

of many, how can this be effected, if not even in each

individual is there a soul one and always the same, but

a soul fickle, changeable, manifold ]

93. For what can be so pliable, so unreasonable, as the

soul of him who shifts about, not only in accordance with
the feelings and wishes, but even with the look and nod of

another 1 " If one says no, I say no too ; if he says yes, I

say yes ; in fact, I have charged myself to agree with him
in all things," as the same Terence says, but in the character

of Gnatho, a kind of friend which it is a mark of worth-

lessness to attach to oneself at all. 94. But since there

are many like Gnatho, who are higher in position, fortune,

and reputation, the flattery of these is a curse when to

their worthlessness is added influence. 95. But a fawning
friend can be distinguished from a true one, and discerned

just as easily, if only we are careful, as everything that is

dyed and counterfeit can be distinguished from the genuine
and the true. A public meeting, which consists of the

most inexperienced men, is nevertheless capable of judging
what difference there is between the popular demagogue,
that is, the flatterer and worthless citizefi, and the consistent,

the serious, and dignified one.

96. What smooth flattery did Gaius Papirius lately pour
into the ears of a public meeting, when he proposed the
law concerning the re-election of the tribunes of the people !

I spoke against it ; but I will say nothing of myself, it is

about Scipio that I will speak more willingly. How great,

ye immortal gods, was that dignity of his, how great the
majesty that appeared in his speech I so that you would
say without hesitation that he was the leader, not the boon-
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companion, of the Roman people. But you were present,

and the epeech is in everybody'8 hands. Therefore the

bill, though drnwn up to please the people, was rejected by
the votes of the people. And to return to myself : you
rememher wlien Quintus Maximus, Scipio'8 brother, and
Lucius Mancinus wero consuls, how j>opuhir the bill of

Gaius Licinius Crassus concerning the priesthoods appaxred

to be. For he wanted to transfer to the patronage of the

people the right of tho colleges to fiU up their vacancies

;

and he was the first who bepan to address the people with

his fuco turncd towards the forum. Neverthele88 reverence

for the immortiil go<i8, with myself aa advocate, easily

defeated his specious oration ; and this happfned when I

was only praetor, five years before I was mude consul ; so

that the cause owed its successful defenco more to it8 own
merits than because I pos.^iessed any esj^ecial authority.

XXVI.— 97. iJut if on the stage,— the pubHc assembly,

I mean,—where there is the widest scope for fal.^^ehood and
misrepresentation, the truth nevertheless prevails, if only it

has been set forth openly and brought into full light, what
ought to take phice in friond.sliip, which depends entirely

upon trutlil In friendship, unless, as men say, you see

your friend'8 heart and bare your own, you can bave no
faithfulness or certainty, not even as to whether you love

and are loved, since you know not how much truth there

is in the love. And yot that flattery, however baneful it

may be, can nevertheless injure no one, except him who
accepts it and is pleased with it. And so it happens that

the man who flatters himself and is most highly pleased

with himself, listens with the greatest eagerness to

flatterers.

98. No doubt virtue is a lover of herself, for she knowa
herself best, and understands how loveable she is. But it

18 not about virtue that I am now speaking, but about the

belief a man has in his own virtue, For the people who wish

to be actually endowed with virtue are not so numerous as

those who wi.^jh to appear so. To such people flattery ia

delightful,and when language is addressed to them which is

framed to suit their own wishes, they regard these empty
words as a testimony to their own merits. It is therefore
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no friendship when one party will not listen to the truth,

and the other is prepared to lie. ISTor would the flattery of

parasites in comedies seem to us humorous unless there

were braggart soldiers as well. " Does Thais then return me
many thanks]" It would have been enough to reply

—

"many thanks"; but the parasite says, "a million." The
flatterer always exaggerates that which the man for whose
gratification he is speaking wishes to be great.

99. Wherefore, although it is with those who court and
encourage it, that this soothing falsehood has weight, still

even the more serious and firm among men must bewarned
to take care that they are not ensnared by clever flattery.

For unless he is utterly devoid of sense, no one fails to

perceive the barefaced flatterer ; but we must take great

care that the skilful and secret flatterer does not ingratiate

himself with us ; for he is not easily recognized, inasmuch
as he is one who often flatters even by opposing, and, while

pretending to take the other side of the question, acts the
flatterer, and in the end gives in and permits himself to be
beaten, so that he who has been the dupe appears to have
been the keener-sighted of the twQ^ But what is more
disgraceful than to be duped ] "We must all the more
carefully take care that this may not happen. " How you
have to-day twisted me round your finger and splendidly

duped me, beyond all the silly old men of comedy."
100. For even in plays this character of a blind and

credulous old man is the most foolish. But, somehow or

other, our discourse has descended from the friendships

of perfect men, that is, of wise men (I speak of wisdom
such as befalls the average man), to common friendships.

Wherefore let us return to the principle I first laid down,
and let us at length bring our remarks to a close.

XXVII. It is virtue, Gaius Fannius and Quintus
Mucius, virtue, I say, that both produces and preserves

friendships. For upon virtue depends harmony in all things,

and stabiiity, and firmness ; and when it has lifted itself

up and shown forth its light, and has seen and recognized
the same thing in another, it draws near to it, and in return
receives that which is in the other ; and hence there is

kindled either love or friendship. Both these qualities have
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been named from "loving "
; but " to love" is nothinp else

than to have an affection for him whom you love, not from
any need of him, or beeause you seek for any advantage
from him

;
yet advantage blossoms forth from friendship,

even though you were nover to look for it.

101. It was with this kindly feeling that we as young
men loved those old men, Luoius Puulus, Marcu.s Cato,

Gaius Galus, Publius Nafiica, Tibcrius Gracchus, the father-

in-law of my friend Scipio ; and this nianifests itself even
moro l)etwcen those of the same age, as between myself nnd
Si-ipio, Lucius Furiu.", Publius Rupiliu.K, Spurius Mummius.
And in roturn wo old men feel ploiLsure in the affection of

young nien, as with yourself and Quintns Tuhero ; I for my
part also tjike delight in my friondsliip witl» those very

young men Publius Rutiiius and Anhis Verginius. And
since tho manner of our life and of our constitntion has

bcen so ordained that ono generation isever springing from
another, it is very greatly to V)0 desired that you should be

able to arrive at the goal, as the proverb lias it, along^with

tho.se of your own age, with whom you have been let loose,

80 to speak, from the 8t;irtingiK)iut.

102. But since htiman affairs aro frail and perishable,

some porsons must always be sought, whom wo may love

and by whom we may be loved ; for when affection and
kindly feeling has been removed, all pleasure has beea

removed from life. To me indeed Sci^^io, although he was
snatched away suddenly, nevertheless still lives and ever

will live ; for it was the virtue of that man which 1 loved,

and that ha.s not been extinguished ; nor does it dwell before

my eyes alone, who always had it at hand, bnt even

to posterity it will be a bright and shining light. No
one will ever either in thouglit or in hope undertake

greater tasks than ordinary without thinking that he

must keep before him a remembrance and impression of that

man.
103. For my part, out of all the things which either

fortune or nature has assigned to me, I have nothing which

I can compare with the friendship of Scipio. In it I found

agreement in politics, and advice about my private affairs,

and repose full of delight. Never, so far as I could perceive,
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even in the smallest matter, did I displease him ; never did

I myself hear from him aught that I was unwilling to

hear. We had one house, the same style of living, and that

in common, and not only our campaigns, but even our
travels and our sojourns in the country were in common.

104. For why should I speak about our devotion in con-

stantly acquuing and learning something 1 In this pursuit,

far removed from the gaze of the people, we spent all our
leisure time. And if the recollection and memory of these

things had died along with him, I should not now be able

to bear in any way my grief for the closesb of friends and
most loving of men. But they are not destroyed ; rather

they are strengthened and increased through my reflexion

and remembrance, and if I should be entirely deprived of

them, nevertheless the mere lapse of time brings to me
great consolation. For at my time of life I cannot remain
longer in this state of regret. And all things that are of

short duration ought to be bearable, even if they are great.

This is what I have had to say about friendship. But I

exhort you to put virtue, without which friendship cannot
exist, in such a position, that you may think that with
the exception of virtue nothing is more excellent than
friendship.
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